
The day before semester break for the Institute we had a student fun day ending with 
a sunset baptism of two of our students in the Pacific ocean.  We all enjoyed volley 
ball, singing, fellowship, watermelon, playing in the Pacific and smores by the fire.  
Geraldine and Salvador were baptized and happy about it.
 
Jed was visiting us at this time and we all had a very wonderful time together…
Speaking of JED…I WROTE HIS INTRODUCTORY LETTER WITH THE WRONG PHONE 

NUMBER…THE RIGHT ONE IS 601-720-0780…Please pray as he raises the money to 
come work with us.

Three generations of watermelon include me and my two girls eating watermelon…one 
is Mary…the other is Angel (Mary’s neice, James’ daughter). 

LET ME TELL YOU ABOUT NEIL

Neil is a charter student.  Neil is from a very remote village. Neil has an acute social 
problem.  When he first came he would go missing from class and we found him 
hiding in the tool shed.  Neil is 30 years old.  Neil had a very difficult time 
communicating socially with anyone at anytime.  Preaching was unbelievably out of 
the question for him.  The students are required to do publick ministry several times a 
week…many weeks went by with Neil passing out tracts and then hiding in the van till 
caught. My patience and prayers were running thin.  Then he took the mike on a street 
meeting one day and he is a changed man.  He is first to preach on street, in class, in 
pulpit, quick to engage in witness. In the photo he is leading this man to the Lord.  
Last week he was on his way home for semester break and preached on the bus.  A 
rider received a gospel tract and called the # on the back to congratulate Neil for not 
collecting money like the Pentecostals. What made the difference…PUBLICK 
MINISTRY…I have taught for years that you do publick ministry for souls, for the 
testimony but also for what it does for YOU. 

MANY WINNERS

The contest from last report boasts of many winners…as you can see the answer is a 
huge hutch.  We will reward all winners upon arrival in PI.  

NEW NEIGHBORS…THE PHILIPPINE HILLBILLIES

This photo is taken from our second story bedroom window.  We “enjoy” the sounds 
of their rooster and dog, the smells of their hog and fires and the sight of their quaint 
shack

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Robin and I celebrated our silver anniversary and signed a new contract for another 
twenty five years…I will be 83 for that occasion…even so come Lord Jesus.Enjoying the 
ministry in a far away land…
Gerald Sutek and the SWAT TEAM for Christ.


